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Official Result of Miss Model of The World Malaysia Final 2009
Photos received : 951 copies.
Judging Date : 26 July 2009
Time :1p.m - 6p.m
Venue : St.Michael's Church Activity Centra.
Judges :
Au Kam Wah, Cheang Kum Seng, Law Cheng Tean, Steven Ng and Peter Liow

1st prize 第一名 CHONG KIN TECK [ 張金德 Ipoh ]
2nd prize 第二名 SOO TENG KEE [ 蘇丁誠 Penang ]
3rd prize 第三名 YONG NGAI SOON [ 熊毅信 Ipoh ]
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Merit 佳作奖:
1.MOK WAN HOE [ 莫韻豪 Ipoh ]
2.STANLEY TAN SEE YEE [ 陳泗禕 Ipoh ]
3.ANDREW NG KEAT SEONG [ 黃吉松 Ipoh ]
4.NG MUM KIN [ 吳文堅 Ipoh ]
5.HUIN JUHA [ Ipoh ]
Consolation 安慰奖:
1.LIEW CHING SEONG [ 刘敬祥 Ipoh ]
2.FOO CHWAN LEE [ 符傳利 Penang ]
3.YONG NGAI SOON [ 熊毅信 Ipoh ]
4.HO CHENG WOH [ Penang ]
5.CHEONG SENG FUI [ 张成富 Ipoh ]
6.EIRC CHANG SING YEW [ 曾昇耀 Kampar ]
7.CHEONG SENG FUI [ 张成富 Ipoh ]
8.SANDY OH BOON WAI [ 胡文蔚 Ipoh ]
9.SANDY OH BOON WAI [ 胡文蔚 Ipoh ]
10.Rosdi A/L B.Air [ S.Siput, Perak ]
Disqualified Photos 21 copies.
1. Not according to size.
2. Mounting not on cardboard spec.
3. Cardboard without 1” black border.
4. Border size not up to rules.
5. Cardboard not up to size - unequal border.
5 July 2009 at Lost World of Tambun,Sunway City.
More than 400 Photographers attendance this live contest.
Organizer : Star Avenue and Lost World Of Tambun ( Sunway City Ipoh ).
Co-Organizer : Society of Foto Imej Perak.
Sponsors : Canon and Ngan Yin.
Judging of entries will be held on 26th July 2009, Sunday at 1.00 pm at :
St. Michael’s Church Activity Centre,
24, (1st Floor), Jalan Church, Ipoh.
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FIP Members and Photography Contest Participant are welcome.
* Any enquiry can contact Secretary Steven Ng – 012-5015693,
Activity chairman Mr Yuen Chie Onn - 016-5558858 or
Competition chairman Mr Phon Kon Sen Tel: 05-2559491
Live Photo By: Steven Ng and Foo Say Boon
Judging Photo By: Carson Chow
Posted By: Peter Liow
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Next: FIP & UTAR KPR photography club outing.
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Threaded

kokleongchai wrote on Jul 6, '09

reply

waaa....winning shot...

kokleongchai wrote on Jul 6, '09

reply

the pro with 2 cameras

kennethcytan wrote on Jul 6, '09

reply

kokleongchai said
the pro with 2 cameras
Don't play play ... he has got the grand prize photo liao.
peterliow73 wrote on Jul 6, '09

reply

good luck everybody...

peterliow73 wrote on Jul 6, '09, edited on Jul 6, '09

reply

kennethcytan said
Don't play play ... he has got the grand prize photo liao.
Ohooo... this guy very famous...today, i saw him at the Sin Chew Daily
newspaper too...
remussmc wrote on Jul 6, '09

reply

Hope da bag is water proof ... :)

mok112 wrote on Jul 6, '09

reply

the new gen of cikgu

andrewng2u wrote on Jul 6, '09

reply

wah ! Andy is taller than the NBA " Yao Ming " !

andrewng2u wrote on Jul 6, '09

reply

oh ! i took a few pictures already ! so move out for others to have a
chance to shoot also lolz !

andrewng2u wrote on Jul 6, '09

reply

kennethcytan said
Don't play play ... he has got the grand prize photo liao.
more than 400 plus photographer , if each person submit the
minimun required 3 pictures ! we will have more than 1200 entries ! no easy la bro !
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andrewng2u wrote on Jul 6, '09

reply

peterliow73 said
Ohooo... this guy very famous...today, i saw him at the Sin
Chew Daily newspaper too...
oh really ! thanks ! i will check it out :D
stevenkkng wrote on Jul 7, '09

reply

Wah !! Ah Pek using handphone also take, look like he so interested in
this model shooting session.......ha.ha.ha....., I still remember, when our
"Entry Pass" finish, this "Ah Pek" got no choise, have to buy Sunway ticket
RM25 to enter.........
mok112 wrote on Jul 7, '09

reply

Steven, is this fellow???

kevinipoh wrote on Jul 7, '09

reply

my vote for the best photographer....such sacrifice to get the best
photo...

remussmc wrote on Jul 7, '09

reply

Steven, can I post photos to Net if I have no intention to take part in the Contest? As refer to
Rule 14?
casschong22 wrote on Jul 7, '09

reply

is the "Entry Pass" sold out every year or only this year a bit 'geng'?

stevenkkng wrote on Jul 7, '09

reply

Last year 300 pass including official pass,
this year I prepare 350 photographer pass + 50 official pass, also finish,
some of them come late, I tell them very sorry all pass finish, and there
prefer to buy sunway ticket and go in.......but I still accept their name for
competition.
stevenkkng wrote on Jul 7, '09

reply

front Left 1 lah !!

stevenkkng wrote on Jul 7, '09

reply

Remus, is better don't post, avoid any legal action from the Organiser.
Only we FIP, Co-organiser can post some activity photos or some models photos.
fongchkok wrote on Jul 7, '09, edited on Jul 7, '09

reply

this Ah Pek is very sporting, so a sporting medal should be given to him

remussmc wrote on Jul 7, '09

reply

Steven, Noted, Thanks!

andrewng2u wrote on Jul 8, '09

reply

peterliow73 said
Ohooo... this guy very famous...today, i saw him at the Sin
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Chew Daily newspaper too...
i buy Tuesday Sin Chew Daily but didn't see anything la ?
remussmc wrote on Jul 8, '09

reply

Is on monday paper la !!! Because of "that guy" it all sold out already...

andrewng2u wrote on Jul 8, '09

reply

remussmc said
Is on monday paper la !!! Because of "that guy" it all sold out already...
save the paper for me please :D
remussmc wrote on Jul 8, '09

reply

Ok... I already frame it for you :D

34heng wrote on Jul 8, '09

reply

好美

andrewng2u wrote on Jul 8, '09

reply

remussmc said
Ok... I already frame it for you :D
thanks !
cheefoon wrote on Jul 9, '09

reply

wow..so brave..i think all his equipment is water proof

grafikwarna wrote on Jul 10, '09

reply

hoping next year have more sexy models

peterliow73 wrote on Jul 30, '09

reply

Result of Miss Model of The World Malaysia Final 2009
p/s: List result is subject to verification of the original images.
Pictures will posted later...
peterliow73 wrote on Jul 30, '09

reply

Photos update...

creativepower1989 wrote on Jul 31, '09

reply

江湖传闻中的溝女唔使本之四大天王？？？

creativepower1989 wrote on Jul 31, '09

reply

老兄！小心我的東西掉下来打破你们的镜头！哈哈哈哈哈！！！！

andrewng2u wrote on Jul 31, '09

reply

creativepower1989 said
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江湖传闻中的溝女唔使本之四大天王？？？
hahhaha ! " the Four Heavenly King " !
andrewng2u wrote on Jul 31, '09

reply

creativepower1989 said

老兄！小心我的東西掉下来打破你们的镜头！哈哈哈哈哈！！！！
哈哈哈哈哈！！！！" 東西 " :D
stevenkkng wrote on Jul 31, '09

reply

妈，我输了，这次头二三奖没有我的份了，我好想哭啊，可是，这里又这么多人，我只
有。。。死。忍。。忍。。。忍。 哈哈哈。

creativepower1989 wrote on Jul 31, '09

reply

唉！Steven....你搅错了! 亚祥是说他的身材比 First Prize 的 Model 更美.....早知他也參加競
选 Miss Model 咯!!! Hahahaaa.....

sandyohbw wrote on Aug 1, '09

reply

Congrats not only to the winners but also to ALL the photographers who have put in effort in
participating the contest.. Keep up the spirit everyone!
ckphong wrote on Aug 1, '09

reply

Apa ini boleh jadi johan somebody mata kena taid. In what angle of view?

harveyloh wrote on Aug 1, '09

reply

ckphong: Maybe the winner is as shocked as you!!! AHAHA

Comment deleted at the request of the author.
Comment deleted at the request of the author.
Comment deleted at the request of the author.
Comment deleted at the request of the author.
Comment deleted at the request of the author.
Comment deleted at the request of the author.
Comment deleted at the request of the author.
Comment deleted at the request of the author.
Comment deleted at the request of the author.
Comment deleted at the request of the author.
creativepower1989 wrote on Aug 3, '09

reply

I had found that somebody using my name to put some comments (8 times) here! I wonder
how can this happen!? I have deleted all the 8 comments!
Comment deleted at the request of the author.
Comment deleted at the request of the author.
Comment deleted at the request of the author.
andrewng2u wrote on Aug 3, '09

reply

creativepower1989 said
I had found that someb ody using my name to put some comments (8 times)
here! I wonder how can this happen!? I have deleted all the 8 comments!
no wonder the comments are a bit funny before this ! thanks for clear it up !
ckphong wrote on Aug 3, '09

reply

Oh! Finally I counter checked this model's navel （ 肚脐）got a expensive glistening gem.
This might irritate humans eye so as to get the grand prize. So brother - for future you must
prepared something special before you go for competition.
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Comment deleted at the request of the author.
ckphong wrote on Aug 3, '09

reply

中间两位是否感冒？

ckphong wrote on Aug 3, '09

reply

你本来应该拿 1st. prize 的！！

Comment deleted.
anthonychew wrote on Aug 3, '09

reply

Model not even looking at photographer ...

Comment deleted.
ckphong wrote on Aug 3, '09

reply

I noticed he was not focus the model's face.

mok112 wrote on Aug 3, '09

reply

anthonychew said
Model not even looking at photographer ...
Erm... model need to look at the photography for must?
Comment deleted.
Comment deleted.
anthonychew wrote on Aug 3, '09

reply

mok112 said
Erm... model need to look at the photography for must?
Not necessarily a must, but this is a contest - sometimes people question your
judgement. If you shoot for fun then it's okay, but by what criteria does anyone can come to a
conclusion that a shot like this can emerge winner amongst so many dozens of photos?
Note : This is simply a comment, dun take it to heart, I am just questioning the image, not
the judges.
peterliow73 wrote on Aug 3, '09

reply

Congrats..! sandy... so, how r u going to celebrate yr first time winning in photography..?

mok112 wrote on Aug 3, '09

reply

ckphong said

中间两位是否感冒？
which two models?
ckphong wrote on Aug 4, '09

reply

Ai ya! Brother so simple the two of not wearing bikini lah!

andrewng2u wrote on Aug 4, '09

reply

peterliow73 said
Congrats..! sandy... so, how r u going to celeb rate yr first time winning in
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photography..?
20 tables at " Sun Lee How Fook " !
remussmc wrote on Aug 4, '09

reply

Then Andrew for u will be 50 Tables at Oversea Restaurant".. Thanks in advanced !!

kevinipoh wrote on Aug 4, '09

reply

andrewng2u said
20 tab les at " Sun Lee How Fook " !
Yes yes..
kevinipoh wrote on Aug 4, '09

reply

remussmc said
Then Andrew for u will b e 50 Tab les at Oversea Restaurant".. Thanks in
advanced !!
Even better!
andrewng2u wrote on Aug 4, '09

reply

remussmc said
Then Andrew for u will b e 50 Tab les at Oversea Restaurant".. Thanks in
advanced !!
lolz !
andy8585 wrote on Aug 5, '09

reply

andrewng2u said
wah ! Andy is taller than the NBA " Yao Ming " !
hahaha of cos .....
andy8585 wrote on Aug 5, '09

reply

remussmc said
Hope da b ag is water proof ... :)
oh so sorry remus that bag not water proof... cos that is flipside 400
hehe...
andy8585 wrote on Aug 5, '09

reply

mok112 said
the new gen of cikgu
Cikgu student lah...!!
andy8585 wrote on Aug 5, '09

reply

ckphong said
I noticed he was not focus the model's face.
Opss.... what he focus then...!?!?!
andrewng2u wrote on Aug 5, '09

reply

andy8585 said
hahaha of cos .....
" Andy The Giant " !!
mok112 wrote on Aug 5, '09

reply

andy8585 said
Cikgu student lah...!!
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oh... no wonder got the style of cikgu ^_^
asciipro wrote on Aug 5, '09

reply

Congratulations to the winners..

andy8585 wrote on Aug 6, '09

reply

andrewng2u said
20 tab les at " Sun Lee How Fook " !
Wahhhh sandy i want to go....
Comment deleted at the request of the author.
andy8585 wrote on Aug 6, '09

reply

andrewng2u said
" Andy The Giant " !!
Hehehe i am...!!! dont tell ppl i am...!!
andy8585 wrote on Aug 6, '09

reply

anthonychew said
Not necessarily a must, b ut this is a contest - sometimes people question
your judgement. If you shoot for fun then it's okay, b ut b y what criteria does
anyone can come to a conclusion that a shot like this can emerge winner
amongst so many dozens of photos?
Note : This is simply a comment, dun take it to heart, I am just questioning the image,
not the judges.
Thanks for your comment...!!!
andy8585 wrote on Aug 6, '09

reply

mok112 said
oh... no wonder got the style of cikgu ^_^
Actually i dont know who is he..... hahaaha...!!!
Comment deleted.
Comment deleted.
peterliow73 wrote on Aug 12, '09

reply

Official Result of Miss Model of The World Malaysia Final 2009.

reply

fipfotos wrote on Aug 12, '09
Official Result of Miss Model of The World Malaysia Final 2009.

reply

cshee2008 wrote on Aug 28, '09
mm

Comment deleted at the request of the thread owner.
Comment deleted at the request of the thread owner.
zenillion wrote on Feb 1, edited on Feb 1

reply

do disappointed abit on the result. As i thought ms model competition should
emphasize on overall beauty of the model. But after seeing the result, it seems to
me more on portraiture (close up, half body, extreme close up) while leaving the
full body photos on the side. Unless im looking for model only for some cosmetic
shot.
sry late reply only visit this page recently
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